Pure Water Bottleless POU Water Coolers:

**Description:** A perfect complimentary product for our Pure Water Distillers and the PW Bottleless Water coolers. It will serve and meet the expectations of multi-market levels; residential and commercial.

For **residential use**, the cooler will fit in your kitchen, even in the second floor (provided that the distiller has a pump). The hot Faucet has a child safety control. There is a shut-Off valve to stop leaking and thus flooding your kitchen, basement etc.

For the **commercial market**, the distiller could be installed in a remote area and have the water pumped to the POU water cooler where the employer and employees can enjoy a refreshing cold water for the morning and during the breaks; or hot water to mix your coffee with giving you a jump start for the day. The PW-POU coolers are available in 2 original classical colors; white like the snow or charcoal like a clear sky at night. Pure Water Bottleless POU coolers are available in **Cook and Cold** (C&C) or **Hot and Cold** (H&C) temperatures.

**Unique Selling Point:** Optional Conversion Kit that alters the *Bottleless* Water Cooler into a *Bottled* Water Cooler

---

**Specifications:**
- Single Float System
- Plenty of Water Line
- Shut-Off Valve Included
- Easy Installation
- Child Safety Control

**Cabinet:**
- Quick Removal
- Durable Siding
- One Piece
- Available in: White or Charcoal

**Handle:**
- Easy to Carry
- Galvanized Steel
- SS Reservoir

**Water Cooler Temperature:**
- Cold: 37º F - 41º F
- Hot: 181º F ± 41º F

**Great Compressor and Hot Tank:**
- Adjustable Temperature
- Fast Cool System
- 5 Year Limited Warranty
- Automatic Reset
- Fast Drain
- Easy to Clean

**Dimensions**
- Width = 12.5”
- Depth = 13”
- Length = 39.75”

**Weight:**
- Shipping Weight = 40 lbs.

**Electrical Output**
- Voltage: 110V
- Power Consumption:
  - Cold: 110W / Hot: 450W
- Amps: Cold: 1.5A / Hot: 3.5A